Over the last 25 years four million e-mail addresses have accumulated in the PGP web of trust. In a study each of them was tested for vitality with the result of 40% being unreachable. Of the mailboxes proven to be reachable, 46.77% turn out to be operated by one of three organizations. In this article, the authors share their results and challenges during the study.
While the basic idea of testing currentness of e-mail addresses sounds straightforward, its implementation turned out to entail some complications which are described in this article as well as the study's findings.
TRUST METRICS
In the past, several trust metrics were proposed and deployed on the underlying graph of the PGP web of trust, yet they all haven't considered whether e-mail addresses involved in a specific trust chain are still reachable or dead (from a purely technical perspective). Examples for trust metrics developed in the past include: Finding trusted (shortest) paths between two keys [Ashley et al. 1999] , the mean-shortest-distance [Streib 2002b ] [McBurnett 2011] or betweenness centrality [Bauer 2006 ] [Bauer 2004 ]. In addition, the largest connected component of the PGP web of trust, called strong set, is often analyzed in terms of which key is contained in it and its size [Penning 2015] . All mentioned approaches above exclude expired or revoked keys and signatures, but so far none of these approaches considered excluding keys bound to unreachable email accounts. The implications of revoked, expired keys or signatures and keys (or signatures) bound to unreachable accounts are the same, since they all should be considered as dead and therefore not be used in any kind of trust metric calculation. The underlying reason for such consideration is straight-forward: How shall trust be expressed regarding a communication peer which is inept to communicate? In case that a large percentage of email accounts is not reachable anymore, the usefulness of the approaches mentioned above has to be reconsidered. This paper does not aim for such reconsideration of existing trust metrics as it focuses on the identification of dead email addresses in the PGP web of trust. However, there are some estimations how the findings may influence metrics to be found in the very last section.
STUDY DESIGN: APPROACH AND LIMITATIONS
The study design can be divided into five parts: Preparation, syntax, DNS, validation, and testing.
As a first step, the keyring data was extracted by means of replicating an existing keyring server. Since an e-mail address may be assigned to multiple keys, duplicates were removed from the sample. The next step included filtering for syntactical validity and removal of obviously bogus addresses. In step 3, the e-mail addresses host portions were tested by pulling each domain's DNS record to extract the corresponding mail exchange (MX) server which is technically responsible for receiving mails addressed to its domain. As an intermediate step, each of these MX servers was tested for validation support. Finally, those e-mail addresses associated with MX servers offering validation were tested one by one.
False negative results may be caused by side effects of the study duration (data becoming outdated). In such cases, data which was cached during early stages of the study was no longer accurate in later test stages, resulting e.g. in failures when trying to connect to (outdated) mail servers.
False positive results might be caused by changes of the e-mail server's validation policy: If an e-mail server was assumed to be validating given e-mail addresses and later (between test stages) its configuration was updated to treat all e-mail addresses as valid, those addresses would be wrongly counted as existing.
Such artifacts might also be caused by e-mail servers which misconceived the study's tests as malicious behavior and therefore tried to mitigate it. If an IDS (intrusion detection system) realized the study testing for existence of e-mail accounts (which is probably something spam bots might do as well), it might have changed the e-mail server's behavior either to non-validation or (more devious since hardly noticeable) random behavior in case of non-existing mailboxes.
A different kind of false positive result is caused by accounts which were technically existing but no longer used. An e-mail address might not be used any longer but still be existent from a technical perspective. Without access to the e-mail server itself, this kind of dead mailbox cannot be distinguished from a mailbox which is in actual usage. Thus, in the study's context, flagging an e-mail address as alive does not imply that it's actively used. It's just a sign of the mailbox being technically reachable. Fortunately, unreachable mailboxes left no margin for error: They were unreachable and cannot be used for communication under any circumstances.
In order to assess the influence of the time required for the study's execution on the quality of the results, a follow-up test was performed. It is detailed in Section 6.
TECHNICAL DETAILS
An e-mail address may be dead for three major reasons: It may be syntactically incorrect, its domain may be invalid or unreachable, or it does not exist on the host.
Unique and syntactical correct addresses
As a first step, double and syntactically incorrect addresses were removed from the test sample. These addresses were excluded from further evaluation since they obviously could never have been used for e-mail communication. Reoccurring e-mail addresses were also removed from the list of addresses to be tested further.
Checking the domain
In spite of being syntactically correct, an e-mail address may be unreachable due to its domain which might be unaccessible from the public Internet. Domains can be unavailable for numerous reasons: They can be bogus (as in "foo@bar"), they can be unreachable from the public Internet (private domains or overlay network domains as in "foo@bar.home" or "foo@bar.onion") or the domain may not be registered any longer. In this study, all domains used for e-mail addresses had their DNS record pulled and tested. E-mail addresses displaying one of the issues described were considered dead as they were not reachable without further effort. Although it seems amiss not to test ".onion"-addresses (since the effort of connecting with the TOR overlay network is arguably low), it was an essential dogmatic decision of the study design to treat them as unreachable: If .onion addresses were to be considered with special care, every other private network would have needed the same attention. E-mail addresses whose domain record does not indicate a valid mail exchange server were marked as done after this step and removed from the list of addresses for further testing.
Checking the server behavior
Servers may decide to accept e-mails addressed to any recipient in order to guard information about the existence of individual user accounts or to provide a universal fallback address for e-mails with typographic errors in the mailbox portion. While this decision may be worth a try in fighting Spam or lost e-mails, it is contradictory to the study aim. In order to raise efficiency of study realization, each mail exchange host was tested for its address validation policy previous to the actual testing of e-mail addresses. An example for a server offering validation and a server denying validation is provided in Figure 1 : After a connection to the target SMTP server was established, the delivery of an e-mail was attempted. The sender address was set to "wottest@" and the actual host name of the machine on which the test was conducted. The receiver address was constructed according to the domain handled by the tested SMTP server; the user account was 27d89e25a3518f4a7434474c2a7d4f1e43911bc58bec5f1 (which was assumed to be non-existent on the target system). If the server accepts the delivery attempt, it was assumed to use a non-validation policy. If the e-mail was rejected, the server was assumed to validate incoming e-mail addresses. There is of course the probability of a false positive, as an account named 27d89e25a3518f4a7434474c2a7d4f1e43911bc58bec5f1 might actually have existed on the tested servers.
[ad001@catalina~]$ host -t mx fbi.gov fbi.gov mail is handled by 10 smtpc.fbi.gov.
[ Fig. 1 . Example for a SMTP server which validated the local part of the recipient mailbox (fbi.gov) and a SMTP server which did not indicate a non-existent local part of the recipient mailbox (cia.gov); assuming the non-existence of a mailbox named 27d89e25a3518f4a7434474c2a7d4f1e43911bc58bec5f1@cia.gov. Note that no mail was sent to recipients either way as the submission was canceled before any e-mail content was added.
The technical realization of the test ensured that no mail was generated, i.e. no unnecessary mails were sent at any time.
After this step, e-mail addresses belonging to servers which did not allow remotevalidation of accounts were marked as inconclusive and removed from the list of e-mail addresses which were subject to further investigation.
Testing individual e-mail addresses
Following the DNS and the server behavior tests, each of the remaining e-mail addresses was subject to an individual test for its existence; two main strategies were used to optimize the process: Reuse of existing TCP connections and parallel processing of queries to different mail exchange servers.
As SMTP relies on TCP, each test would consume not only the overhead of establishing a TCP connection with its three-way handshake, but also raise the risk of triggering an IDS. To avoid such detection and to accelerate the testing process, multiple e-mail addresses were tested using the same TCP connection as tests can be sequenced by issuing the "RSET'-command to reset the state of the mail exchange server. Further acceleration resulted from simultaneous connections to different servers. Some servers however implement the "RSET"-command identical to "QUIT" and close the connection; they had to be handled separately Several e-mail servers use gray listing to mitigate junk mail, thus in the study the behavior of a legitimate sender server had to be imitated. Re-transmission of the testing e-mail was tried four times, spanning over a duration of six hours.
DATA BASE AND FINDINGS
Of the 3,183,950 unique e-mail addresses to be found in the keyring snapshot as of 2014-10-22, 2,202,579 were subject to individual validation in which 1,104,029 mailboxes were found to be reachable. This number represents 34.6% of the overall unique e-mail addresses to be found in the data sample while it represents 50.1% of the e-mail addresses which were available for testing after all. 892,142 mailboxes (of those available for testing) turned out to be non-existing (representing 28.0% of all unique e-mail addresses in the sample, respectively 40.5% of the testable addresses). At the time the snapshot was taken, the PGP web of trust contained 4,388,587 e-mail addresses in total of which 3,183,950 were unique and syntactical correct addresses. As syntactical invalid addresses by definition cannot be used for e-mail exchange, they were not further considered in the study.
The non-existing accounts were joined by all those accounts which are not available for other reasons, mainly DNS (which makes another 12.9% of the overall unique e-mail addresses). Figure 2 provides an overview of the study results for the set of syntactical correct e-mail addresses found in the PGP web of trust; detailed results can be found in Table I . There are 571,008 e-mail addresses (resembling 17.9% of the syntactic correct unique addresses in the sample) which are not accessible for validation. Yet there is only few reason not to assume the deviation in this set to diverge from the results gathered for e-mail addresses which can be tested. Thus, the amount of alive e-mail addresses can be assumed to be roughly 1.4 millions, making up 44.8% of the syntactical correct unique e-mail addresses in the data sample.
The testing procedure started with DNS testing on 2015-02-12 and lasted until finishing individual e-mail addresses on 2015-07-24. 
DATA QUALITY SUB-STUDY
Because the actual testing took place over a longer period of time, the data quality needed to be evaluated. There are several time-based technical artifacts which may have influenced the results, most notably DNS changes resulting in MX information being outdated or server configuration changes. In order to evaluate these influences, a sub-study was conducted.
To assess the quality of the major study's findings, 1% of the syntactical correct unique e-mail addresses (31,840) were randomly selected in order to re-do all stages of the study. Afterwards, these results were compared to the major study's results to provide a data quality estimation.
The sub-study shows that 87.7% of the re-tested e-mail addresses yield the same result as in the overall test, while 12.3% of the tested e-mail accounts changed their status. While only 161 addresses changed their status from verifiable and existing to verifiable and dead, 465 addresses could not be validated any longer since their mail exchange servers wouldn't allow for such validation, probably due to their operators' fight against unsolicited Spam mails and undesired account verification. 564 addresses which were accessible to be tested for existence were no longer testable due to technical problems. Notably, 141 addresses recognized as dead could be verified as existing in the data quality sub-study. The rest of the changes was due to technical artifacts such as TCP connection errors turning into DNS resolution errors, or misconfigured graylisting (announced temporary unavailability turning out to be rather permanent) -or vice versa.
The sub-study took place between 2015-08-11 and 2015-08-30.
LESSONS LEARNED DURING THE REALIZATION OF THE STUDY
During the realization of the study, the authors stumbled across several pitfalls of which the four most notable are described in the following subsections.
Network access
A key necessity to validity of the study's outcome is the ability of a test routine to connect reliably to arbitrary hosts, i.e. a neutral network. Although this topic seemed to be a non-issue in the beginning, it became relevant in sight of whose e-mail addresses may be present in the PGP web of trust: Spammers, scammers, and criminals. Thus, institutional IDS may block, delay or modify data exchanged with servers on blacklists. In fact, it was impossible to check the list of MX servers for blocked entries or guarantee an unlimited network access using the DFN (Deutsches Forschungsnetz; German research network, a network commonly operated by German Universities). This demand for network neutrality may at first glance seem slightly excessive and far-fetched, but actual incidents experienced by the authors make neutrality violations based on connection targets or exchanged contents a realistic concern in study design even in academic environments. Thus, tests were executed using a host within a data center located in Frankfurt/Main (Germany) without institutional IDS, at least for the very first well-known routing hops.
Resource problems
A naive implementation of the testing approach would consume an unreasonable amount of time.
Testing one e-mail address can be assumed to take an average of 15 seconds (not all e-mail addresses are hosted on servers with a network uplink as Google, Microsoft, or Yahoo can afford). A simple approach to test each of the 3.1 million syntactic valid unique addresses thus would take about 553 days. Note that this calculation assumes every TCP connection to be established; waiting for TCP connection timeouts elongates the duration significantly. Consequently, some optimizations are inevitable. Massive straight-forward parallelization however is not an option since it may trigger an IDS. One way to solve this resource problem is the use of the "RSET"-mechanism as sketched in the technical details. Distribution of the algorithm over more than one machine seems to be a solution, e.g. using PlanetLab or some cloud service. However, such solutions may suffer from the necessary neutral network access as sketched in the subsection above: In the best case such restrictions are not documented, in the worst case connections to suspicious mail exchange servers are technically restricted and/or considered a violation of the terms of usage.
Server behavior
To avoid unnecessary TCP connects (which could trigger an intrusion detection system and which consume extra time), several e-mail addresses belonging to the very same host can be tested without disconnect by issuing the "RSET"-command. However, some servers implement it identical to a "QUIT"-command and disconnect. Thus, such optimization cannot be used universally.
INSPECTING THE PGP WEB OF TRUST
An interesting aspect of the PGP web of trust is the distribution of its users and involved service providers. This section presents statistics based on the host portion of the e-mail addresses, the involved mail exchange servers, and their operating organizations. It combines the number of affected addresses in the web of trust's syntactical correct addresses with the study findings regarding unreachable and reachable addresses. Figure 3 shows the distribution of users across one hundred e-mail domains with the most users, Table II provides detailed information on the top ten e-mail domains.
The number of users per host resembles a power law distribution. The most popular e-mail hosts throughout the PGP web of trust are Google Mail (which is used both with gmail.com and googlemail.com addresses) and Microsoft's e-mail service hotmail.com. 14,066 0.44 % 14 0.02 % n/a n/a % + to number of syntactic correct e-mail addresses in PGP web of trust ++ to number of e-mail addresses found unreachable in the study +++ to number of e-mail addresses found reachable in the study * no validation of mailboxes available * * 14,052 validation attempts resulting in connection errors. As e-mail exchange servers can also be used from different domains, the host portion of e-mail addresses does not reveal the whole picture. To gain further insight, the distribution of mail exchange servers as found in the DNS records has been investigated. Figure 4 displays the distribution of users over the topmost one hundred e-mail exchange servers' domains (mapping both mail1.cia.gov and mail2.cia.gov to cia.gov). Details regarding the top 10 MX server domains are provided by Table III . A typical constellation leading to this effect is the use of e.g. Google Mail services with a custom domain. Thus an e-mail address john@doe.gov may lead to an e-mail sent to john's account at the doe.gov domain being technically sent to a Google mail exchange server due to the MX entry of the DNS record.
Finally, the question whose servers are involved when mails between accounts present in the PGP web of trust are exchanged shall be considered, as those mail exchange server operators may have a good chance to gain more insight about the PGP web of trust users in terms of meta data analysis. Within the scope of this article, this question cannot be answered in depth since the necessary data is buried in economic constructions such as parent and child companies. However, some companies including brands owned by them or their subsidiaries as known to the authors are outlined in Table IV . Based on restricted knowledge available to the authors regarding companies providing e-mail services, the resulting numbers show that at least 46% of all reachable accounts present in the PGP web of trust are in fact operated (at least in terms of e-mail acceptance) by one out of three organizations: Google, United Internet, or Microsoft. + to number of syntactic correct e-mail addresses in PGP web of trust ++ to number of e-mail addresses found unreachable in the study +++ to number of e-mail addresses found reachable in the study * with MX hosts on domains google.com or googlemail.com * * with MX hosts 1and1.com, web.de, gmx.{net, com, de}, kundenserver.de (managed or unmanaged hosting), or schlund.de * * * with MX hosts on domains outlook.com or hotmail.com
CONSEQUENCES
There are many works on identity manipulation and validation in context with the PGP web of trust. Unfortunately, in those works the reachability of e-mail addresses associated with public keys is typically not considered. Based on the results of the presented study (40% of the e-mail addresses assigned to the public keys in the web of trust being unreachable), it seems a promising strategy to consider communication reachability as a new criterion. The common trust metrics used to estimate public keys trustworthiness are all based on transitive trust chains (shortest paths between keys, mean-shortest-distance, betweenness centrality, PGP strong set). Considering public keys associated with unreachable e-mail addresses as dead (similar as for revoked and expired keys) and removing such keys will consecutively destroy trust chains and therefore requires a complete review of the trust estimations derived from these metrics.
Further consequences should be drawn from the numbers laid out in Section 8: As a large number of e-mail accounts involved in the PGP web of trust are operated by few companies. The existence of a global observer who could analyze meta data to gain knowledge about usage of specific keys within the PGP web of trust should be considered. Especially, if users save unencrypted copies of their exchanged mails on storage provided by these operators.
